
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 37401 

53 1573 Lookout Place 

U.S. nuclear Regulatory Comission 
Region II 
Attention: Dr. J. Nelson Grace, Regional Administrator 
101 Marietta street * 3, Suite 2900 
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 

Dear Dr. grace: 

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS 1 AME 2 - DEFICIENCIS WIT lilAc DUCT U31C DESIGN CRITER'A - WBRD-50-390/S6-S4 * W3U)-50-391/S6-52 

The subject deficiency was initially reported to 80C-Region IX InspectorGordon Hunegs on Nay 21, 1966 in accordance with 10 CPR 50.55(e) as C& Wn CRB 8559. Enclosed Is our interim report. We expect to submit our next report On Or about October 15, 1956.  
If there are any questions, please got in touch Witth it. H. Shell at 
FTS 858-2688.  

Very truly yours, 

TEINESSEE VAIZ AUTHORIT 

R. L. Gidey Director 
Nfuclear Safety and Licemnsin 

aftclosure 
cc:* Mr. JameS Taylor, Director (anclosure)w,' 

Office Of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cmisslion 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Records Center (Enclosure) 
Institute of nuclear power operations 
1100 Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1500 
Atlanta. Georgia 30339 
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An Equl QpotunlyEypy



WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANIT UNITS 1 AND 2 D3VICIhVCIRC WITHE HKATIIIQ, VEUTILATIIGs, AND AIR-COUDITXOUIG 
DUCT SEISMIC DESIGN CRITERIA 

eDRD-SO-390/S6.544 1I51D-5O-39l/S8652 
SCR WON CUS 8559 
10 Cr1 50.55(e) 

Description of-Deficiency 

Through design review, TWAL has determined that two basic deficiencies emist with the heating, ventilatinh, and air-conditioning (HvAC) duct seismic design Criteria W5-DC-40-31.g.  

I. The theoretical frequencies detegmined-by the design criteria equations for square and- rectanguar ducts are inconsistent with test results obtained subsequent to the crIteriats original Issuance. -Tetstn has shown frequencies to be significantly lower than predicted by the design criteria equations,, These lowert freqUencres can result in higher spectral accelerations for the seismic design of supports.  
The test progres was configured to test representative full-MSal ductcross-sections- and spans 1A resonnCe -With the peak of & bounding maxta..  response Spectrunm. This spectrum was inttended to envelop the maximu spectral responses for any TV structure, elovotion, and site. At the tUse of this testing, there wa sno cone*=n for.-s'ipports because it was believed that a high margin was designed into them. The only concer= was for the light gauge ductwork. The testing Was intende to qualify duct sections' structural Integrity when Supported per the criteria spacings.  It did so by demonstrating significant reservme rgins. -Supp"ort qualification was net pert of the testing, however, and was left to analytical determination by methods prescribed in the design criteria.  The consequence Of the lower (tested) response, frequencts relultng In higher spectral acceleration* for support load desigarwest unaddressed In the design criteria susqet to the testing. An a results support and =@chor&g* designs may be Inadequate at some locaftios, Some conservatism.  emist in the design criteria, but they may not conpletely compensate for all situations.2 

2. Some &AS have free-end overhangs Post the last Support lin a run. ftese situations are outside the scope of the criteria's design assumptions.  
9valuations shmw that, for a given duct, up to a quarter of the criteria required spaing Is an acceptable overhang length. for overhags exedng this length, existing support design could be inadequate. &Also, if the overhang, exceeds four-tenths @f the required support spacing, d&ct stresses could exceed those In the spans qualified by testing.  

The deficiencies described abgve are generic to Browns Ferry (MY3) sand Sequoyah (SWl) Nuclear, plants also and mr being addressed for those plants by significant Condition reports (Sot) SCR 313 CaI S03 and sin Wq CO3 8402e respectively).


